To the Hazel Class, I hope you have had a lovely weekend and enjoyed the first instalment of Whispers in the Museum; how strange were the footprints? I loved the task of finding prints around the home. Don’t forget to check out the task for this week in the Science box below. I am really looking forward to speaking to you all this week and I hope you enjoy reading through your reports with your adults. You have all worked so hard and should be very proud!
Stay safe. Mrs Allison ☺

English - Inference
See if you can use your reading inference skills to read through the passage.
Then, answer the questions based upon what you have read.

Challenge: Can you write the ending to this story?

Maths - Puzzling
Can you solve these emoji puzzles? I love working these out.
Visit the website if you want to do more! You could even create your own to challenge someone that you live with!

Topic - Whispers in the Museum
I loved the task last week of finding prints around the house. If you didn’t see it, you can find it here:
Follow the link below to find out more and experience week 2 of the mission
https://www.scarboroughmuseumstrust.com/whispers-from-the-museum/

Reading
Please read at home at least 3 times each week.

Spelling
Please practise our Deadly Dozen words:
would, could, should, there, their, they’re

Times Tables
Make sure you access your Times Table Rock Stars account.